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fear that those who may take advantage of a 
county-supported retreat will be considered 
charity charges. This should not be true any 
more of a county institution than of a city in
stitution or of one operated under state super
vision. 

There is no reason why the state should not 
take hold of tuberculosis patents. In fact, Iowa 
now has hospitals designed for the sole housing 
of victims of the white plague. As an added 
aid, there is no reason why counties should not 
step in independently and assist in waging war 
on a disease that yearly counts thousands as 
its toll. The disease is a menace. It can be 
erakiicated only by general co-operation. Let 
us have that co-operation. 

TODAY'S BIT OF VERSE 

ALL THE LONG DA.Y. 
All the long day the robin on the spray 

Piped his sweet song » • • 
All the long day the blossoms on the spray 

Shook 'neath his song. 
Kissed by the sun each petal curled 
To perfect flower, its bloom unfurled. 
To fling incense to the world 

All the day long. 

All the long day there passed me on their way 
A busy throng— 

The laden bee to her abode, 
The toiling ant who drew her load 
Across the danger of the road 

All the day long. 
—Dora Sigerson Shorter. 

Many favors which God giveth us ravel 
out for want of hemming, through our own 
unthankfulness; for though prayer purchas-
eth blessings, giving praise doth keep the 
quiet possession of them.—Thomas Fuller. 
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SCANDAL'S FILTHY TONGUE. 
"On eagle's wings Immortal scandals fly, 

» While virtuous actions are but born and die." 
Just SO. 

s And it takes a political campaign, be it either 
• national, state or municipal, to give force and 
•! lend truth to the statement that when any in-
- fluential and successful citizen consents to be a 

candidate for office the scandal-breeding birds 
\ of prey flap their wings, soar aloft and then 
1 pounce down upon the reputation of the candi-

r date in an endeavor to show that his character 
J is black as night; that he is not to be trusted1 of 

the electorate. Rumor is aroused, the foul flesh-
pots of lies are stirred and a drive made with 
arrows poisoned to the tips. 

$ ' No man, once a candidate for office, escapes 
the dirty stream of innuendo and remote allu-

•• sion, the wink of the eye when a name is men
tioned, the whispered word that seeks to blast 
that which is the capital of character in a com
munity. No wonder the citizen who has lived 
a clean and blameless life is deterred from en
tering into the political game. He knows what 
is coming to him at the hands of the scandal
mongers whose sole "delight is in plying their 
self-selected occupation only for the deviltry 
that is attached to the following. 

Aside from the ill-effects of personal misrep
resentation in relation to politics, false reports 
are not infrequently the cause of business dis
tress; and last, but not least, they touch the 
'home life and leave a scar that brings sorrow to 
the hearts of loved ones. 

Get away from it. Conduct clean campaigns, 
listen only to that which is good, give the 
purveyor of scandal his due, ignore rumors 
and— 
~ Realize the luxury of doing good by clean 
Bpeech. 

IN THE DAYS OP '57. 
Keokuk is "dry," presumably, but those 

residents who are athirst for a warming fill 
may take pick and shovel and delve down into 
the brickwork of the Estes building in an ef
fort to raise the cornerstone of that structure, 
laid on June 29, 1857. Therein, files of the Keo
kuk newspapers tell us, may be found the re
mains of one bottle of Catawba wine. For those 
who place intellect above desire for grape juice, 
there are in the receptacle copies of three Keo
kuk newspapers; and the treasure-hunter may 
be rewarded by the overturning of a one-dollar 
bill of the city script, a penny of 1857, a three-
cent piece of 1854 and a twenty-five-cent piece 
of 1857. City and pounty shared equal honors 
by favor of the forefathers. Mayor Taylor, who 
in 1857 boosted for a Greater Keokuk, saw to it 
that his inaugural address was sealed for pres
ervation, and there is also in the receptacle a 
list of premiums of the Lee county fair of the 
vintage of 1857. 

Evidently civic enterprise was uppermost in 
the thoughts of the old-time residents of Keo
kuk, even as it is today in the outlook of their 
successors. 

When Mr. Brookheart, in his Washington 
County Press, says that "Congressman Ken
nedy is sick in bed—he has not been on the job 
for over a year,'" he gives utterance to a state
ment which is untruthful and which will be 
more injurious to the candidate of his own 
choosing than to Mr. Kennedy, whom the state
ment is intended to harm. Whether one is an 
advocate of Mr. Kennedy or not, the most casu
ally informed know the present congressman to 
be one of the most attentive andi energetic that 
ever served the district. He is in Washington 
at the present time attending to the duties to 
which his constituents sent him. The Ameri
can people approve of fair play and want it for 
Mr. Kennedy or any other representative of the 
people. Mr, Brookheart will not lift himself in 
the esteem of the voters of his district by such 
methods, no matter what their political faith 
mav be. 

JUST A GUESS. 
If one were to make a guess now as to the 

probable republican nominee for president, it 
might be safe to say that the choice would fall 
•upon either Justice Hughes, Colonel Roosevelt 
or a dark horse. This is entirely free from 
partisanship. It is a guess based entirely on 
the surface indications. Justice Hughes is can
did enough in saying that he is not a candidate. 
It is probable that the people have a right to 
infer that Colonel Roosevelt will run if he gets 
the nomination. As to the dark horse, he is an 
animal always to be reckoned with, and our 
Senator Cummins seems to be the equine of 
blackest hue just now. 

Of course, in the next two months the out
look may entirely change. New issues may 
arise with new champions. 

A CRYING NEED. 
It is the belief of many that Lee should have 

a county hospital for the treatment of those af
flicted with consumption. It has been pointed 
out that a tax ordinarily provided by law for 
the maintenance of such an institution within 
the limits of municipalities would not be suffi
cient and that the only way is by the establish
ment of a county institution. 

argument advanced in opposition is the 
•• 

DOCTOR'S ADVICE 
Dr. F. W. Wyman Who ia on the 3ac 

and Fox Agency at Oklahoma . 

City, Writes of Saving . 
Babies.' :y 

HIS COUNSEL IS TIMESLY 

Not Only to Indian Mothers But to 

White Mothers as Well, Are 
His Suggestions 

Pertinent. 

It might not be out of place at this time to 
state that many cities, some larger and some 

[smaller than Keokiik, have found it mutually 
[profitable to support but one newspaper. For 
fmany years the Courier has been the only news-
'paper in Otumwa. At the present time Mar 
'shalltown has but one newspaper. Council 
! Bluffs has one newspaper. Ann Arbor, Miehi 
'gan, one paper. There is but one at Beloit, 
, Wis., and one at Adrain and Pontiac, Michigan 
j If one wishes to take the tim« to go through the 
N. W. Ayer & Son Annual they will find hun-

jdreds of cities where the people are supporting 
jbut one newspaper, and as a result the mer-
i chants are getting better and cheaper service. 
| The population of the cities named varies from 
12,000 to 30,000. 

In Quincy, 111., the schools are organizing to 
promote the erection of a new structure. This 
shows the enterprising spirit of the young peo
ple. The older ones should see that they have 
what is modern and best. Boys and girls and 
their teachers surely are worthy of being sur-

| rounded by elements of convenience, and this 
[fact has been recognized by the members of the 

i board of education of Keokuk in providing two 
j entirely new school houses and enlarging an-
J other. Keokuk has never lost anything -by be-
| ing generous with its schools and looking close-
lv to the welfare of the children. 

It is our humble opinion, offered as a sop tQ 
I'tlie present revived discussion, that William 
J Shakespeare was not only capable of writing 
j his own works, but of doing some of the liter-
i ary work of Francis Bacon as well as Francis 
' Bacon could dto it. 

As recruiting of the army is lagging, we now 
see that the gentlemen who have been demand
ing intervention in Mexico, intended all along 
that the other fellows should do the interven
ing. 

The expedition into Mexico is no Don 
Quixote affair. There are more than wind
mills to fight. 

In times of crises the American people never 
slip on their common sense and torpedo it. 

The Carlisle Arrow, a newspaper 
printed by the students of the Carlisle 
Indian school at Carlisle, Pa., has a 
supplement with this issue which 
deals with the baby problem. The first 
article in this supplement is by a 
former Keokuk man, Dr. F. W. Wyman 
who is with the Sac and Fox agency 
at Oklahoma. 

Dr. Wyman's article, while written 
primarily for the Indian mother, will 
be timely for all who are interested 
In the campaign for better babies, and 
It is produced here as printed In the 
Carlisle Arrow : 

At last a better day is dawning for 
the baby; it is no longer the fashion 
to subject it to promiscuous kissing, 
to allow it to roam about the floor 
feeding on miscellaneous objects that 
it picks up, and to dose it with all 
kinds of home remedies. The Nation
al Congress of Mothers, the Parent-
Teacher Associations, the Bureau of 
Education, the State itself, are rally
ing to his aid. They stand ready to 
co-operate with the parent to the end 
that their children may receive, dur
ing their tender years, the kind of 
nurture that will best lit them to sur
vive. Since the Mothers Congress 
took the initial step in this direction 
In 1S97, much has Deen accomplished, 
but according to the latest report of 
the Commissioner of Education, a 
great deal remains to be done. Par
ents in most instances (says the presi
dent of the National Congress of 
Mothers) are without specific knowl
edge of infant hygiene, child nurture, 
and home-making. Under such con
ditions it is no wonder that the Infant 
death rate is still alarmingly high, and 
even where the children survive, many 
of them remain susceptible to disease 
on account of lack of proper nourish
ment and care during babyhood. 

Indian Death Rate High. 
A medical examination held recently 

In fifteen cities of the United States 
brought to light the astounding fact 
that of 547,909 school children examin
ed, no fewer than 29,019 were not only 
underfed, but were suffering in health 
from the result of underfeeding. Nor 
did these children come from poverty 
stricken homes, in fact a large per
centage of them came from homes dis
tinctly well to do. The trouble was 
not that they did not get enough to 
oat, but that they did not get enough 
of the right kind of food. If such 
conditions are prevalent among mem
bers of the white race, it is not to 
be wondered at that Indian fathers 
and mothers, too, are often unable to 
rear their children, in fact the high 
death rate of the red race is due to 
a large degree to infant mortality. For 
instance, on the Sac and Fox Reserva
tion In the past year, out of the eight 
deaths that occurred, five were those 
of children ranging In age from one 
month to four years, and In looking 
over my records for the past few years, 
I find that this same proportion Is al
most constant. Most of these deaths 
I attribute to neglect, not willful, to 
be sure, but none the less fatal. No 
douiit thf* some cause (neglect) could 
be laid at the door of too majority 
of wh:te parents whose children die in 
Infancy. From these figures It be
comes evident that C2% per cent or 
the deaths on this reservation occur 
In infancy, and I believe I am leaving 
a liberal margin when I say four out 
of five deaths that have occurred an
nually could have easily been prevent

ed had the mothers had the proper 
care during confinement and some In
struction about the care of Infants 
after birth. 

In my opinion, the only practicable 
way to' give the mothers such care and 
instruction would be to uuilct> a small 
hospital here ana employ a trained 
nurse, not an ordinary field matron, 
but a nurse who has had a full course 
of training, for the mothers have no 
idea of hygiene and sanitation, neither 
have they the proper kind of surround
ings for a sucessful confinement. Even 
should a nurse be placed In charge, 
the best way to care for the expectant 
Indian mother on the reservation 
would be to have her enter a properly 
equipped hospital and subject her°elf I 
to the right kind of regime. This 
would not only insure a normal birth 
and a rapid convalescence, but what 
is even moro important It would go 
toward educating the mother in child 
nurture, for the hospital could make 
it its business to see that the mothers 
get instruction about bathing the 
babies, feeding them, etc., before they 
leave. Besides this, a weekly clinic, or 
monthly, could be held at which the 
battles could be examined and the 
mothers receive advice as to food, 
clothing, sleep, ventilation, etc. 

Would Cost No More. 
Two objections might be raiBed to 

this plan, the first, that of increased 
expense can readily be dismissed. 
Were the hospital to save only one life, 
it would amply repay for Its erection, 
or the chances are that it would save 
not only one life but many. *"or as l 
have stated above, it seems to me that 
had we had a hospital here during 
the past year, probably four out of 
five Infants that died might have been 
saved. The other objection is a fam
iliar objection that is raised to every 
reform or improvement,—the objec
tion that it would not work; that the 
mothers could not be induced to make 
use of the hospital even if they had it. 
Of course, that is a matter that could 
only be decided by a trial, but I am 
confident, and it seems to me I am in 
a posintion to know whereof I speak, 
that, a majority of the women on the 
reservation could easily be persuaded 
to go to the hospital for confinement. 
At first, it is true it would take con
siderable tact to bring this about, but 
I am confident that it could be ac
complished and after they once formed 
the haibit of making use of the hos
pital and its conveniences, there would 
be no trouble whatever. All they need 
is to learn from actual example the 
necessity of properly caring for their 
babies. Object lessons are always 
more effective than any other kind 
of teaching. When the mothers see 
how much better their babies thrive 
iinder the careful supervision of the 
nurse, and how much better they them-
wives feel after convalescence, they 
will want to repeat the experience 
The instruction can be supplemented 
from time to time by holding "Better 
Ba.by" talks and exhibits. The hos
pital. in short, could be made the cen
tral agency in a campaign for better 
babies. The results of such a cam
paign would not be slow in showing 
themselves. There wo^ld be a decid
ed drop in mortality rAte among (he 
Indian babies. Campaigns of this kind 
are by no means new. In 1905-6, Dr. 
Miehi of Ghent, Belgium, took up the 
problem of saving children's lives. 
He established a system of hospitals, 
milk depots, and schools for mothers. 
The plan was so successful that the 
infant death rate fell from 350 per 
thousand to 40 per thousand. In many 
cities hospitals are doing good work 
educating mothers in the care of 
babies. They are thus able to care 
for them more intelligently during 
the critical period of weaning and 
teething. 

I* Out of Reach. 
Much of the assistance given by 

printed matter Is out of reach of the 
Indian mothers who need it most. It 
is surely time that something shoul.l 
be done toward teaching them the es
sentials of the proper rearing of cbll-
.dren. As it is, the babies are im
properly fed and clothed. Many of 
them are fearfully neglected, dirty", 

land unkempt. They eleep in poorly 
j ventilated rooms. The result i3 that 
1 f*r too many have little resisting pow
er, and fall an easy prey to childish 
complaints that are easily prevented 
In the case of well-cared-for children. 
These little ones certainly do not get 
a fair chance. They are being cheat
ed out of their birth-right. It is our 
business to see to it that the Indian 
baby on the reservation has a chance 
to grow up into healthy, useful man-

. hood or womanhood. 
Let me repeat that the best way to 

Permanent Relief for 
Chronic Constipatio h?<'! > < V 

Knowledge and Practice of Correct 
Daily Habit the Great 
^ ' < Essential. 

Constipation Is a condition affecting 
all classes of all people and can be 
permanently relieved only by acquir
ing habits of regularity. 

The most natural time for the eliin-
inative process is in the morning when 
both the muscular and nervous sys
tems are relaxed by sleep and rest. 
When relief does not come readily, it 
is an excellent plan to take a mild lax
ative at oedtime. Cathartics and pur
gatives, that' by the violence of their 
quick action shock and disturb the 
system, should not be employed. 

An effective laxative remedy that is 
very dependable, and which does not 
gripe or otherwise disturb the organs 
involved, is found in a combination of 
simple laxative herbs known as Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup pepsin that can be 
bought at the drug store for fifty cents 
a bottle. 

Mrs. C. o. Allen, 216 Foam St., New 
Monterey, Calif., wrote to Dr. Cald
well that she "found Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin just what was needed 
for constipation and distress of the 

MRS. C. C. ALLEN 

stomach after eating, it should u 
every household." ^ 

Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's g 
Pepsin and keep it in the house to 
when occasion arises. A trial v-
free of charge,- can be obtaCi 
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell 
Washington St., Montlcello, 111 ' 

give these neglected babies a chance 
•to live is to provide proper care for 
jthe mothers during confinement and 
jsuch concrete instruction during con
valescence, as will impress upon them 
the necessity of keeping their babies 
clean and well fed. The only practi
cable way to accomplish this is to 
erect a hospital that will serve as the 
main agency in this campaign for sav
ing babies that we must wage if we 
would preserve the Indian from ex
tinction. 

U. S. NOW AFTER 
MOTOR "BOATERS" 

Owners Will Be Heavily Fined for 
Violations of Statutes Govern

ing Operation. 

Local motor boat owners will note 
with Interest and in some instances 
with alarm that government officials 
are starting a quest for ~^e offenders 
against! the federal statutes regard
ing this type of craft. 

Within the next few weeks, infor
mation received here states each 
owner of a power boat will receive 
from the customs offices at Washing
ton, D. C., a copy of. the navigation 
laws governing the streams of the 
middle west. 

Last summer a United States coast 
guard boat in charge of a lieutenant 
of that service was sent down the 
Mississippi for the express purpose of 
boarding motor boats and noting 
whether the laws were being prop
erly respected. More than 1,100 of 

: the craft were Inspected and discov
ery was made that a large proportion 

j of the boats were without the re-
' quired lights and safety appliances, 
i Owners were therefore heavily fined. 
| It is the intention of the depart
ment to enforce the regulations to 
; the letter and ignorance of the law 
wi.i not be taken as an excuse. 

Dorothy lfrazie and Ruth Pie-
are the sick ones, 

j Mr. Daniel Cappis visited two 
i with his -son-in-law Mr. jy-
Brown, in Ivesdale. Mrs. Brown 
been very 111 and had to hare 
services of a nurse. Mr. Cap 
brought his oldest grandson h* 

. with him for the summer. 
| Mr. C. C. Bunnell took a drwe 

i cattle to Augusta for George 
last Friday. 

, Mattie Ramsey spent a few fe 
last week visiting friends in Keo 

Miss Nina Edwards spent Sa 
with her friend Miss Jacobs 
Bowen, returning home Sunday 
Ing. 

Mrs. Elza Scott and Mrs. M 
Garner were Carthage callers 
day last week. 

Mrs. Wiggle is improving, bat 
still unable to do her work. 

One of Our Best Presidents. 
Carroll Herald:—It is now nearly 

years since President Cleveland r" 
ed from office and we are able to I 
some idea of his place in hist' 
When separated from the bias of p-
politics and the rancorous feelings 
factionalism in his own party be 
rank among the strongest and 
patriotic presidents of the republic 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• •. 
• DENVER, ILL. • ! 
• • i 
« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • [  

Ed. Walters moved from Bowen to j 
their farm near here last week. j 

Mrs. Dicker son had two young | 
ladies visiting her on last Sunday j 
evening, from out of town. ] 

The young lady who is to run the i 
postoffice for three months, whose • 
home is in Elvaston, commenced 
work here April 1. She will board ! 
with Mrs. Ada Clark while here. Mrs. j 
Burner will take a rest while the : 
lady is here to run the postofflce. 

The measles have broken out in 
our town. Two of the school pupils, 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

[Is the Next 

FLAG DAY 
Get a flag free for 
your home by de
positing $15 or more 
in a" new savings ao-
count -with the 

Keokuk 
Savings 

. Bank 

Free of Foot-and-Mouth Disease 

' * • ' • i. . 4. •• ^ 

WASHINGTON, April 4.—The long 
fight against the foot-and-mouth dis
ease is over. The secretary of agri
culture has issued an order which en 
March 31 removed all foot-and-mouth 
quarantines and restrictions against 
the shipment and movement of live 
stock. The order Bigned specifically 
removes the quarantine from a small 
territory in Christian county, Illinois, 
the last area which was under sus
picion. Along with' the removal of 
this local quarantine, the various fed
eral orders restricting shipment of 
cattle are rescinded, so that dealers 
can now ship their cattle as before 
the first quarantine was imposed. 

Upon notification that the United 
States is free from the disease, all 
foreign governments which have plac
ed embargoes on American cattle are 
expected to remove these embargoes, 
so that cattle raisers will then be able 
to resume shipments to these foreign 
countries. 

.The magnitude of the work of eradi
cation and control carried on by farm 
ers. shippers, and state and federal 
governments is shewn by the fact that 
before controlled, the disease bad 
gained a temporary footing in twenty-
two states and the District of Colum
bia. The disease appeared and was 
controlled in 269 different counties. 

The importance to the stock raising 
industry of eradicating foot-and-mouth 
disease may be judged from the re
sults of this plague in Denmark, where 
the disease appeared at about the 
same time that it broke out in the 
United States. Ths area of Denmaifc 

* - ^ 

i ' 

lis approximately equal to that of the 
three New England states, Massachus
etts, Connecticut, and Rhode rsland. 
It is, however, a great dairying coun-

I try, and it has been estimated that the 
1 losses in milk in one year caused by 
; the foot-and-mouth disease have am-
tounted to approximately one-third of 
'the total cost of eradicating the pesti
lence in twenty-two states of this 
country. The Danish authorities were 
unable to carry out their former policy 
of slaughter, and were compelled to 
resort to such measures of control as 
coulg be established by quarantines 
and other restrictions. 

As a result of better understanding 
between the state and national govern
ments, representatives of the depart
ment of agriculture believes that 
many of the obstacles which confront
ed the authorities in the past outbreak 
would not be encountered in dealing 
with any future occurrence of the dis
ease. The veterinarians, however, will 
not abate their watchfulness for some 
time. Examination of animals and 
animal products offered for import 
will continue to be unusually strict. 

The department, moreover, particu
larly urges all farmers and cattle-
handlers to notify their state veterin
arians and the department of any sus
picious cases of sore mouth combined 
with lameness in their animals. Those 
In charge of the eradication work are 
confident that the disease is wiped out, 
but they wish to use every precaution 
to detect and control any sporadic 
cases that may develop* ia remote dis 
tricts 

THE BANK HABIT 
THIS hank habit is a mighty good one, and If you have not yet estab
lished relations with this bank, you are losing valuable aid and time. 
Take advantage'of the assistance we are offering you as a member 
of our Depositors' Weekly Savings Club. OUR WEEKLY 8AVINGS 
CLUB Is always open to beginners. 

I ; State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Ma<n Streets. 

•+»+««»* 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 
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BUCK-RSINER CO 
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Distributors for fits Hart Brand of 
Fruits and Vsgstabtos 
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